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CORMACK'S JOURNEY ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY REV. M. HARVEY, ST. JOHNS, N. F.

A TERRA INCOGNITA. hope that ere long we shall hear of some
well-equipped scientific expedition setting

it is a remarkable fact that the great out tor the exploration of the interior of
Island of Newfoundland is to this day unex- Newfoundland; or ofsome daring traveler,
Plored, as far as the interior is concerned. with a genius for adventures like Sir Sam-
While daring travellers have been search- uel Baker, winning fresh laurels by open-
ing out the mysterious sources of the Nile' ing up here a new portion of earth's sur-
and bold mariners have solved at length face.
the North-West Passage-the problem of: CORMAcK'S ENTERPRISE.
centuries-here is an island, considerably
larger than Ireland, nearly four times the i Forty-nine years ago, in the year 1822,
size of Belgium, the most ancient of Bri- there lived in Newfoundland a Scotchman,
tain's forty colonies, lying withhi easy dis- W. E. Cormack by naine. He was of
tance of England, and yet far less is known a good familv, vell educated, of scientifig"'
Of its uninhabited interior than of Central tastes, and fond of adventure. It seemed
Africa. Its internal plains, lakes, moun- to him stran4 e and anomalous that the
tain-ranges, are unmapped, its river courses island should have been inhabited by white
Ilndetermined, its natural resources un- men for 300 years, and that the natural
known. Around its 2,000 miles of coast, condition of the interior should be utterly
146 ,ooo people are sprinkled, living chiefly unknovn; and he courageously resolved to
On the harvest yielded by the sea, while attempt risiing the veil that shrouded this
the interior is left to bears, wolves, deer, !erra incognita. He was adinirably fitted
beavers and foxes. Scenery the grandest for such an undertaking, beiug a man of
and loveliest nay be found within its bound- iron nervc and powerful fraine, possessed
aries; game, too, for the sportsman in pro- i

fusion. The charmn of gazing at scenes on of purpose. Helovedadventureforitsown
w4hich the eye of man may iever belore sake, and had that thirsi for knowledge
have rested, and of making discoveries in and that observant turn of mindwhich are
geology, natural history and botany, the the best qualifications of a traveller. He re-
11PWrtance of which may be very great, ail solved to wipe away the reproach involved
rltite exploration; and yet our adventur- in auch ignorance regarding Newfound-

Otts travehlers and scientific explorers pass land, by penetrating the central part ofthe
what is at tlieir own doors as worthless country in the direction in which the nat-

ald plunge into the interior of Africa or- oral charactenitics of the interior were

unnon indhecorgeusyieoledt

'tisk life and timb in China or iely to be most decidedly exhibited. Ac-
iapan, and brave the polar ice-lioes in cordingly, ne fixed on the route between
tarch of an open Arctc Basin. Let us, Tcinity Bay on the east coast and St.


